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FULTON CHURCH OF CHRIST~ ·-· . ~~ri/ ~ 
PAUL D . MURPHY. EVANGELIST , / . 
ELDERS: 
TRAVIS TOOMER 
J. L . COLEMAN 
B. A. BRUMLEY 
Mr. John Allen Chalk e!Ifffl~llPfilt o ev e , enn. 
Dear Bro. Chalk: 
BOX 251 
FULTON, MISSISSIPPI 
June 30, I960 
DEACONS: 
T ROY GRAY 
HERMAN ADAMS 
SONG LEADER: 
BILL JEFFCOAT 
We would like to have you for a meeting here with the Fulton 
congregation soemt1me in the near future and were wondering 
if it would be possible for you to give us a date. 
We have our schedule completed for the) nt~t two years,but since 
t~ree years is a great deal of time tolj!'o.& Sister Ben Brumley, 
your devoted grandparents,and since I'd like so much for their 
sake for them to be here when you come,it is just possible I 
could explain the situation to one of the other preachers and 
get them to exchange places with you. I am sure we'd have no 
trouble along that line. We have meetings booked spring and fa.11 
of next year,but frankly it seems that we always have a better 
meeting here in the spring than we do in the fall . Could you ar-
range to come , day, 9 ometimes in April,May or June of next year? 
Please let me know at your earliest convenience if you could come 
next spring,and if not then,if you could come in the late fall . 
I will then get in touch with the preacher scheduled at that time 
and seeif we can make the exchange amicably and let you kno,a,f de-
finitely the time for the meeting. 
John Allen, I do hope personally that you can come,first because 
you would hold. us a great meeting as I have heard of many concern-
ing your capabilities ; and secondly, because of Bro.& Sister Brumley, 
two of the finest Christians I know and whom I esteem highly as 
friends . T:i,ey have sa.id little about getting you themselves be-
cause of their relationship to you,but I told the elders that I 
knew it would thrill them for us to have you as they think so 
much of you and I am sure you can appreciate the situation and 
the need of your coming as soon as possible as they can't possibly 
be with us much longer • 
P1 ease let me hear from you soon. With every good wish, I am 
